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nd semiarid rangelands comprise a significant portion of the
s land surface. Yet little is known about the effects of temporal
Datial changes in surface soil moisture on the hydrologic cycle,
y balance, and the feedbacks to the atmosphere via thermal
g over such environments. Understanding this interrelations crucial for evaluating the role of the hydrologic cycle in
:e-atmosphere interactions.

is study focuses on the utility of remote sensing to provide
jrements of surface soil moisture, surface albedo, vegetation
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issue for semiarid rangelands. The experimental plan included
remotely sensed data in the visible, near-infrared, thermal, and
microwave wavelengths from ground and aircraft platforms and,
when available, from satellites. Collected concurrently were ground
measurements of soil moisture and temperature, energy and water
fluxes, and profile data in the atmospheric boundary layer in a
hydrologicaily instrumented semiarid rangeland watershed. Field
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"monsoon season" for the southwestern United States. A detailed
description of the field campaigns, including measurements and
some preliminary results are given.
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1. Introduction
Accurate determination of the proportion of radiation
received at the surface, which is released back into the
atmosphere either in the form of sensible or latent heat
or stored in the subsurface over different land types, is
paramount for understanding how energy is distrib
uted at regional and global scales. Recent experi
ments with general circulation models (GCM) suggest
that water vapor content in the atmosphere, especially

clouds, can have a significant impact on model predic
tions (e.g., Cess and Potter 1987; Wetherald and
Manabe 1988). Satellite observations also support the
importance of clouds to climate (Ramanathan 1987;
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interaction, but the influence of localized moisture
variations on regional boundary-layer development is
probably less of a concern. This conclusion, however,
has not been thoroughly investigated.
Variations in the surface radiative balance due to
changes in soil moisture at the catchment scale, and
the subsequent feedbacks to the atmosphere, have
not been significantly explored (Eagleson 1981). In
terms of the hydrologic cycle, the condition of the soil
surface influences the magnitude of the runoff compo
nent. This is especially evident in semiarid and arid
rangelands, where infiltration may be one of the most
important factors in determining the amount of runoff
(Keppel and Renard 1962). Although rainfall duration
and intensity are the major contributing factors to the
quantity of runoff, antecedent soil moisture or evapo
ration can play a major role in the amount of runoff at
the watershed scale (Hino et al. 1988; Loague and
Freeze 1985).

3. Project objectives
The environmental conditions associated with semiarid rangelands pose a great challenge to accomplish
ing scientific objectives associated with the applica

4. Site description
To investigate the effects of changing soil moisture on

the surface radiation balance, the hydrologic cycle,
and the feedbacks to the atmosphere, a hydrologically
instrumentated semiarid rangeland watershed was
selected. This catchment, the Walnut Gulch Experi
mental Watershed (31O43'N, no-OO'W) operated by
the USDA-Agricultural Research Service, is located in
the southwestern United States about 120 km south
east of Tucson, Arizona.
In this region, annual precipitation is 250-500 mm,

with two-thirds of it falling during a summer "monsoon
season" that encompasses the months of July and
August. The precipitation is usually in the form of high-

Although rainfall duration and intensity
are the major contributing factors to the
quantity of runoff, antecedent soil mois
ture or evaporation can play a major role
in the amount of runoff at the watershed
scale.

tion of remote-sensing data for energy and water

balance modeling. For this study, the objectives are:
1) Integrate remote sensing observations over a
wide range of pixel resolutions from ground-, aircraft-,
and satellite-based systems over a heterogeneous
area to assess the effects of a complex surface on
sensor integration.

2) Investigate the utility of remote sensing at vari
ous wavelengths for mapping the spatial distribution of
soil moisture and vegetation such as leaf area index
(LAI), and its temporal trend over length scales from
meters to kilometers.
3) Quantify the effects of advection caused by local

precipitation on large area fluxes and atmospheric
boundary-layer development.
4) Determine whether the effects of topography
and vegetation type on the vertical distribution of soil
moisture can be quantified over a range of length
scales using remote-sensing observations with mod
els.
5) Evaluate the use of remotely sensed soil mois
ture and vegetation data as input into a rainfall-runoff
model for determining the hydrologic response of a
semiarid basin to a significant precipitation event.
6) Determine what physical parameters can be
measured by remote sensing that are critical in mod
eling the exchange of water vapor and energy across
the soil-plant-atmosphere interface of semiarid basins
over a broad range of spatial and temporal resolutions.

intensity thunderstorms of limited area! extent. The
runoff in the ephemeral streams is of short duration,
carrying a relatively large sediment load. The chan
nels are also relatively steep, resulting in flows being
near critical depth.
The catchment is an ephemeral tributary of the San
Pedro River, with the instrumented area comprising
the upper 150 km2 of the Walnut Gulch drainage basin
(Fig. 1). The soils range from clay and silts to wellcemented boulder conglomerates. The topography

can be described as gently rolling hills incised by
rather steep drainage channels, which are more pro
nounced at the eastern end of the watershed. The
vegetation is mixed grass-brush rangeland typical of
southeastern Arizona and southwestern New Mexico.
Figure 1 gives the approximate boundaries of the main
vegetation biomes in the watershed. The lowest gaug
ing station, at the west end of the watershed, is around
1300 m above mean sea level (MSL), while the eleva
tion of the upper end 20 km east is about 1800 m MSL.
There are 98 raingages and 11 runoff-measuring
stations on the watershed. The raingages are a weigh
ing type with a 20-cm-diameter orifice. Each raingage
(temporal resolution ~2 min) produces an analog
recording of accumulated rainfall with time. The
raingage network at Walnut Gulch has resulted in a
number of important papers on estimating precipita
tion over semiarid rangelands (e.g., Islam et al. 1988;
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boundary resolution. A large-scale
mapping project is also underway to
provide orthophoto map sheets cov

ering the watershed at a scale of
1:5000 with a contour interval of 5 m.
A digital elevation model (DEM) of
the watershed is also being gener

ated. This will facilitate a much more
accurate computation of incident ra

diation than could be achieved by
using current USGS DEM data (D.C.
Goodrich, personal communication).

5. Experimental design
a. Field campaigns

To address the remote-sensing is

sues raised in section 3, the experi
mental plan covered two distinct cli
matic conditions, namely the dry

season in May-Oune and the wet or
"monsoon season" in the July-Au

gust period (Fig. 2). The objective of
the field campaign during the dry
season was to obtain baseline mea

surements of the optical and thermal
properties of the surface as well as

energy-balance components under

senescent vegetation and dry soil
conditions. In the July-August field
campaign, the objective was to col

lect data when the vegetation was in

its peak greenness, soil moisture

was highly variable both spatially

■
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Precipitation Frequency
Tombstone, Arizona

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
2. Average monthly precipitation from 60 years of record for Tombstone, Arizona, located within Walnut Gulch Basin.

lasuring both general meteorological conditions

was used in computing sensible heat flux (H) (Tillman

•r estimating the surface energy balance. A list of
snsors used at each site is provided in Table 1.

energy-balance closure, the latent heat flux (LE) is

} METFLUX sites were located along two parallel

solved as a residual (Brutsaert 1982), i.e.,

1972; Weaver 1990; Wesely 1988). If one assumes

$cts so that the data collected by the stations
= -(Rn+G+H).

be easily compared to the remote-sensing obtions from airborne sensors. The METFLUX
is covered the two dominant vegetation types

(1)

In Eq. (1), fluxes away from the surface are negative

l and grass) and the transition from one to the

while fluxes towards the surface are positive. In addi

Figure 3 illustrates their location along with the

3 energy balance was determined by taking
urements of net radiation (Rn), soil heat flux (G),

tion to the variance method, five of the sites also
measured the sensible heat flux with the eddy corre
lation technique using a tower with a propeller an
emometer and a fine wire thermocouple at a height of
approximately 9 m (Amiro and Wuschke 1987). Al
though these techniques are not as accurate as other
more direct eddy correlation methods (e.g., Wesely et
al. 1970), mainly due to the slower response times of
the sensors, they are not as susceptible to damage
caused by severe rain storms and require little main
tenance. These are important considerations when
designing a network of flux stations on a relatively

ie temporal variance of air temperature, which

small budget.

atershed boundaries that demarcate the main
area. The size of the main study site was about
i2 or about one-third the area of the watershed.
1ETFLUX sites were situated along ridgetops to

e spatially averaged turbulent energy flux values
tive of the surrounding terrain. It was also felt
ie geophysical data collected by this network
reflect the variation caused by vegetation differ; across the study area.
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Walnut Gulch Watershed and Study Area

Lucky Hills

Kendall

Study Area Boundary
MET FLUX Sites

•o METFLUX sites contained other micrometeo-

caUnstrumentation. One was located in, U»*y
a brush-dominated ecosystem, while the other

n the Kendall subwatershed, which is a grass-

nated ecosystem (see Fig. 1). At each site he
t heat flux was evaluated using the Bowen ratio/

speed measurements at multiple heights from 1 to 5m

aboveThe surface were acquired for esfmaan|, the
focal surface roughness (Panofsky and Dutton 1984).

Fluxes of latent and sensible heat were measured by

one-dimensional eddy correlation systems using a

sonic
anemometer with a fine wire thermocouple
and
some anemom
^ ^ ground

gy balance approach (Fritschen 1965). Wind: 1. Automated measurements at the METFLUX stations.
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measurements were only at the Kendall and Lucky Hills sites.
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(Tanner 1988). The area around Kendall at the east
ern end of the watershed has significantly rougher
topography; hence, the measurements using a one-

dimensional sonic are more difficult to properly inter
pret at this site. Lucky Hills, having significantly
smoother topography, had more adequate fetch con

ditions. Momentum and sensible heat flux were also

measured at the two sites using a three-dimensional
sonic system. The 3D sonic data will allow the analysis
of power spectra for investigating characteristics of
the energy-carrying turbulent eddies (McBean and
Miyake1972).

In order to account for any potential biasing of the
radiation measurements at the METFLUX sites, Lucky
Hills and Kendall contained more-precise instruments
for measuring incoming and outgoing radiation. The
reduction of this bias or error is critical since net
radiation, the largest source of energy, is used to
derive the evaporative flux for the METFLUX sites.
Also, net radiation can be used to assess the reliability

of turbulent flux measurements made by the moreprecise eddy correlation systems by checking for

energy-balance closure (e.g., Massman et al. 1990).

The additional radiation measurements included a 4way system consisting of precision spectral

pyranometers for measuring incoming and reflected

shortwave radiation, precision pyrgeometers for mea
suring incoming and emitted longwave radiation, and
an Eppley* pyranometer with a greater sensitivity over
the shortwave energy spectrum than the sensors at
the METFLUX sites. Furthermore, a Schenk net radi
ometer that is less susceptible to differences in

longwave and shortwave calibrations associated with

nonventilated net radiometers was located in Lucky
Hills.

2) Vegetation and soils information
Soils and vegetation at all the METFLUX sites were

characterized. For the soils, this included bulk density
of the upper 5 cm, estimates of the surface and upper
5 cm rock fraction, soil-type pedon, and SCS pristine

condition classification. For the vegetation, five line
transects of 30 m each were measured. Information
included a species list, percent cover, average plant
height and volume by species, total LAI and biomass,
litter standing and lying, and plant water content.
3) Soil-moisture measurements

Gravimetric soil-moisture samples of the upper 5
cm (three replications) were collected daily at each
METFLUX site. Also, an automated system for mea-

suring near surface soil moisture was incorporated at
each site (see Table 1) using soil-moisture resistance
sensors (Reynolds et al. 1987) calibrated with the soil
from the METFLUX location. Since most of the
METFLUX stations were on ridgetops, especially at
the eastern end of the watershed, surface soil-mois
ture data were collected along two 3/4-km transects
traversing several ridges and valleys at the eastern

end of the study site. These data will provide useful
information about the spatial distribution of surface
soil moisture caused by topographic effects. The

transect soil-moisture data were collected with a
dialectric probe unit (Bruntfelt 1987) about every 50 m.

Data collection for each transect took about 2 h.
Data on the vertical distribution of soil moisture

were collected at Kendall and Lucky Hills using time

domain reflectometry (TDR) (Topp and Davis 1985),
as well as with the soil-moisture resistance sensors.
The TDR sensors were positioned at multiple depths
from about 5 to 50 cm, with some reaching close to 75
cm. At Lucky Hills, the measurements were made
between and underneath the brush (three replica
tions), while at Kendall the measurements were made
on north- and south-facing slopes midway between
the stream channel and ridge, and in grazed and
ungrazed areas.

4) Soil-temperature measurements

For the METFLUX sites, soil-temperature observa
tions were acquired at several depths (Table 1). Soil
temperatures were also measured at the Kendall and

Lucky Hills soil moisture profile sites at comparable
depths with the TDR probes. All soil-temperature
sensors were copper-constantan thermocouples.

5) Roving energy flux systems (ROVEFS)
Two techniques were employed for measuring
evapotranspiration with instruments that could be
transported to a number of sites. One already men

tioned used the eddy correlation technique with a onedimensional sonic anemometer and fine wire thermo

couple, and a krypton hygrometer. This system was
moved to several of the METFLUX sites that were
amenable to this technique for comparing energy-flux
measurements made by the more indirect approaches

(i.e., variance and propeller). Furthermore, this
ROVEFS was located in both dry and wet areas to

ascertain the variability in the energy fluxes and assist
in quantifying advection, which was also being moni
tored by tethered sonde systems (see section 5b.6).

The other ROVEFS was a ventilated chamber used

to estimate soil evaporation and plant transpiration of
*Trade names and company are given for the benefit of the reader

and do not imply endorsement of the product or company by the
organizations with which the authors are affiliated.

the various plant species (Reicosky and Peters 1977;
Denmead 1984; Stannard 1988). Measurements were
made at Lucky Hills.
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\ble 2. General description of instruments flown on the Cessna, Aero Commander, and C-130 aircraft

sraft

Instrument

>sna

Exotech

Number of bands

Wavelength Range

0.50 - 0.89 urn (SPOT Fitters)

radiometer
IFOV: 15°
ssna

Everest IRT

0.45 - 0.90 urn (TM Filters)
8-14 urn

IFOV: 15°
$sna

Multispectral Video
Camera IFOV:15°

ssna

Thermal Infrared

0.48- 0.90 urn

8-12 jim

Scanner IFOV:
2.4 mrad

•o Commander

Multifrequency

255-27 cm

Microwave
Radiometer
30

NS001
Thematic Mapper Simulator

0.458 -12.3 um

IFOV: 2.5 mrad

Scan Angle: 100°
30

TIMS

Thermal Imaging Multispectral
Scanner
IFOV: 2.5 mrad
Scan Angle: 76s
30

85-11.7 urn

PBMR

Push Broom Microwave

21 cm

Radiometer
IFOV: 17°

FOV: 50°

em for locating aircraft and georeferencing the

i and a camera system for visible and color-IR
tos were also part of the data-acquisition system,

ore detailed description of the instrument package

iven in Table 2. Analysis of the data from these
sors have shown them to provide valuable inforion for hydrologic applications (Carlson et al. 1990;

iman et al. 1989; Jackson and Schmugge 1989;
mugge 1990; Wang et al. 1990).

are illustrated in Fig. 4a. Flight-line markers placed
approximately every kilometer were used to maintain
proper course. The two parallel lines orientated nearly
east-west generally ran along the ridges, especially
on the eastern end of the watershed. A third northsouth flight line (line 3 in Fig. 4a) traversed several
ridges and valleys and gave an opportunity to assess
topographic effects. The flying altitude for the Cessna
and Aero Commander was a nominal 150 m AGL. This

8).

produced about a 40-m pixel for the sensors on the
Cessna (except for the thermal scanner; see Table 2)
and about a 100-m pixel for the Aero Commander
sensors. The Cessna flights were normally scheduled
to coincide with satellite overpass times or the highaltitude C-130 mission (see below). The Aero Com

) Summary of flightmissions
:light lines for the Cessna and Aero Commander

mander flew once a day between 0800 and 0900
Mountain Standard Time (MST).
The C-130 flew two distinct missions. One was

i fourth aircraft, the NASA DC-8, which is also out
mes Research Center, flew once during the Julylust campaign. On board the aircraft was the
thetic aperture radar (SAR), an active microwave
:em having high spatial resolution (Evans et al.
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Table 3. Information on sensor resolution, spectral range, number of channels, and temporal frequency for the satellite platforms used
nis study.

ellite

Number of channels

Approximate

Pixel resolution

Temporal frequency

spectral range (urn)

OT-2

4

0.50-0.89

20 m

5 days

MDSAT-5

7

0.45-12.5

30 m Vis & IR

18 days

1)

120 m Thermal-IR

AA-11

HRR-LAC

0.58-12.5

1.1km

-GAC

0.58-12.5

4.5 km

■ES-6

2

12hrs

0.55-0.75

10.5-12.5

8 km

aven visible and five infrared observations over a 24-h period.

fined as a low altitude mission (600 m AGL), which

attempts were made to collect satellite data from

llected PBMR and NS001 data. A total of seven
|ht lines equally spaced and parallel, including the

SPOT-1 and SPOT-2, LANDSAT-5, NOAA-11AVHRR,
and GOES-6. Table 3 provides general information

sssna and Aero Commander flight lines 1 and 2 in

regarding sensor frequency, and spatial and temporal

j.4a, were flown (see Fig. 4b). A flying height of 600
AGL resulted in a PBMR pixel size of about 200 m
d a NS001 pixel of about 1.5 m. Distance between
1 flight lines was about 450 m, which produced
ough overlap in sensor integration that relatively
n gaps in data collected over the whole study site
ve been found.
The C-130 second mission for mid- and highitude are illustrated in Fig. 4c. This design allowed
- coverage of the whole watershed and overlapping
verage of the intensive study site. The TIMS and
3001 sensors as well as the metric camera were
erated at the higher altitudes. The C-130 flew at a
minal 2000 m and 5000 m AGL for the mid- and
jh-altitude mission. This gave pixel sizes for the
VIS and NS001 of about 5 and 12.5 m for the midd high-altitude missions, respectively.
The low-altitude mission was scheduled to be flown
i a daily basis starting around 0900 MST, unless soilDisture conditions had not significantly changed or
vere weather conditions existed. Mid- and highitude flights followed the low altitude mission. Devians in this program would result on days with SPOT
id LANDSAT overpasses, in which case the mid-

resolution of the satellites used (see also Ohring et al.
1989; van de Griend et al. 1989). Due to the unusually
high frequency of cloud cover and the low frequency of
SPOT-2 and LANDSAT-5 coverage, no usable data
from these two satellites were acquired during the

id high-altitude missions would take precedence

er the low altitude. If there was significant cloud
ver, only the low-altitude mission collecting data
th the PBMR was scheduled.
Satellite observations
>rthe June and July-August field campaign, several
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July-August campaign. A similar problem in acquiring

adequate SPOT and LANDSAT coverage for hydrologic and biophysical applications have been voiced
by others (e.g., Hall et al. 1990). Preliminary analysis

of images from the NOAA AVHRR and GOES satel
lites suggests an adequate number of overpasses had
minor cloud contamination over the Walnut Gulch
region. Hence the application of satellite data for
hydrologic modeling will be tested, albeit primarily at
coarser spatial resolutions.

6. Summary of field campaigns and
some preliminary observations
a. The June campaign
The June campaign was generally hot and dry. The
METFLUX measurements produced Bowen ratios (H/
LE) on the order of 10 during daylight hours and
gravimetric soil samples of the upper 5 cm gave
surface soil-moisture values of less than 5%. The
vegetation was senescent. Typical energy-balance
components [cf., Eq. (1)] during the field experiment
are shown in Fig. 5. In Fig. 6 is a comparison of the
sensible heat flux during unstable conditions at Lucky
Hills for several days between the variance or indirect
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Surface Energy Balance
DOY156
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i. Puxesare

5.

3d and the eddy correlation technique. The preiry results look encouraging. The points gener

al along the 1-to-1 line with a correlation coeff.-

of 0.9 and a root-mean-square error of 40

* On 5 June 1990 (DOY 156) data from SPOT-

i LANDSAT-5 satellites were collected together

around- and aircraft-based remotely sensed data,
age surface-temperature values over sites taken

with the ground-based units (i.e., yokes) for Kendall
and Luchr Hills, along with continuous IRT observa

tions at the METFLUX sites anclamean, vakie for the
twosubwatershedsestimatedwrthLANDSAT-TMclata

are shown in Fig. 7. The data have not been ad|usted

tor diffeTences in emissivity. The fairly close agree

ment between the various observations ma)r suggest
that the variation in surface temperatureacrossthe
watershed under these environmental condign^s
relatively small. However, data from the METFLUX

«. 4. Monthly rainfall totals from a raingage ■hWM °*h

s«es aVo reveal that significant differences m surface
emperatures between Lucky Hills and KendaH dd

,h

in Fig. 7.

, for the dry and wet "monsoon" seasons in 1988,1989, and

1988 rainfall
total (mm)

1989 rainfall
total (mm)

1990 rainfall
total (mm)

0

17

occur during the time of ma^mum heating. Future
investigations with the meteorological and aircraft
observations will be helpful in interpret.ng the results
b The July-August campaign
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Comparison of Sensible Heat Flux
Lucky Hills
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&
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H from Eddy Correlation Site (W/m2)
Fig. 6. Comparison of sensible heat flux (H) between the eddy correlation technique and variance method (daytime values).

for June through September of 1988,1989, and 1990.
The 1988 rainfall amounts represent typical monthly
totals for the wet and dry seasons, while 1989 typifies
a "dry year" for the same period. In 1990, significant
rainfall amounts began earlier in the "monsoon sea
son," resulting in a relatively large increase in green

biomass at the start of the campaign in late July. In
addition, moisture flow came predominately from the
northwest instead of the southwest and southeast,
producing atypical weather conditions. This included a
high frequency of cirrus and stratocumulus cloud
cover even in the morning hours, which deviated from

the more common scenario of clear mornings followed
by convectively generated cumulus clouds in the after

noon. Although the cloud covercreated difficulties with

the collection of spectral data, the synoptic moisture

flow did induce several significant rainfall events in the

watershed. One storm occurred in the afternoon on 1

August 1990 (DOY 213), producing over 25 mm of
rain over most of the study area. Significant runoff
resulted in all the subwatersheds within the study
site; one gauging station recorded the stage peaking
Bulletin American Meteorological Society

close to 1 m. Another storm came through over the
night of 3 August 1990 (DOY 215), rewetting primarily
the Lucky Hills area with about 13 mm of rain. A
period of drying out then occurred, allowing fora good

dynamic range in observable soil-moisture condi
tions. Figure 8 illustrates the rainfall patterns for the
two major storms.

2) Satellite data

No useable SPOT-2 and LANDSAT-5 data were
collected during the July-August field campaign. Yet
the persistence of wet conditions through the end of
August prolonged the growing season and allowed for
the acquisition of SPOT and LANDSAT data in early

September. The ground and aircraft data collected in

September were similar in scope to the June cam
paign. The higher overpass frequencies of the GOES
and NOAA AVHRR satellites provided more opportu
nities for useable images. In fact, preliminary analysis
suggests that six pair of day-night NOAA-11 AVHRR

scenes have minimal cloud cover over the region of
interest. These same days will also be appropriate for
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Thermal Observations
KendaU & Lucky Hills DOY156

i LANDSAT-TM Mean from KendaU & Lucky Hills
a Lucky Hills Yoke Data

+ Lucky HUls METFLUX Site
■ KendaU Yoke Data

o KendaU METFLUX Site

30

20
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8

12

W

Time (MST)

at each METFLUX site.

le and 5 infrared images per a day.

^ ^^ ^^ 1Q gddy corre|ation measurements

are shown in Fig. 10. Differences in flux estimates are

!

SS2

nging soil-moisture cond.t,ons.

SSES

paSa'Te diurnal range in temperature values

after the storms was reduced. An indication of the

1 and 2 (see Fig. 4a)
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Total Depth, Rainfall Event of August 1,1990 (DOY 213)

(a)

Centorlnttrvtl.Smm

▲

MBTFUIX Station

Total Depth, Rainfall Event of August 3,1990 (DOY 215)

Contour Interval, 2 nun
A

METFLUX Station

Fig. 8. Cumulative rainfall amounts from the storm on 1 August, DOY 213 (a) and on 3 August, DOY 215 (b). Isohyets were drawn using
rainfall totals from the network. The locations of the METFLUX sites are illustrated.

indicate synoptic trends. The curves suggest a spatial
dependence of surface temperature, the length scale
of which may be related to the rainfall distributions
from the 1 and 3 August storms. Other factors include

temperature, soil-moisture, and energy-flux data from

the variation in vegetation cover and in the radiation

these large-scale trends.
Figure 13 compares the volumetric soil moisture at

balance caused by clouds. Ground-based surfaceBulletin American Meteorological Society

the METFLUX sites and the brightness temperature
data from the PBMR and IRE multifrequency micro
wave radiometer will assist in the interpretation of
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Surface Energy Balance
METFLUX Site at Lucky Hills

-200

-300
-400
Time (MST)

» 9 Energy-balance components from the METFLUX site a. Lucky Hills on 31 July (DOY 212) and 4 August (DOY 216) following the
is on DOY 213 and 215. Surface soil moisture is less than 5% on 31 July and greater than 10% on 4 August.

Comparison of Daytime Turbulent Fluxes
Lucky Hills DOY 216

Lucky Hills and Kendall, estimated

from the 5-cm gravimetric samples.
The larger increases in soil moisture
at Kendall after the 1 August (DOY
213) storm may be due to several

factors. The most obvious is the dif

ference in rainfall received at the two

sites on 1 August (see Fig. 8), while

200

vegetation and soil textural differences

will also contribute to this dissimilar
ity. The increase in soil moisture for
Lucky Hills on DOY 216 is the result of
the 3 August (DOY 215) storm, which

■300
a II from Variance Data

o I,E from Variance Data

-400

primarily rewetted this area.
Figure 14 shows the vertical distri

a II from Eddy Correlation Data
x LE from Eddy Correlation Data

-500

11

13
Time (MST)

Fig. 10. A comparison of daytime values of the latent (LE) and sensible (H) heat fluxes
imated from the METFLUX station at Lucky Hills and a collocated 1D eddy correlation
■tern.
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bution of soil moisture on the northand south-facing slopes of Kendall,
collected using TDR. Distinctly differ
ent profiles are measured on the two
slope aspects. This is likely due to
some variations in soil properties with
depth. Observations on DOY 213 are
Vol. 72, No. 11, November 1991

idicative of soil-moisture condions following a relatively dry
eriod. Measurements on DOY
14 show increases in surface
oil moisture following the 1 Auust rainfall event. As a result of
storm local to the Kendall area

Thermal-Infrared Observations
60

Lucky Hills Yoke Data
+ Lucky Hills METFLUX Site
■ Kendall Yoke Data

n August 2, soil moisture val
es on DOY 215 increase down
) a depth of approximately 0.30
i for both north- and south-facig slopes. Below approximately
.30 m, only slight changes in
oil moisture are observed. The
rofile data for DOY 216-218
emonstrate a dry-down during
lin-free conditions.

Kendall & Lucky Hills DOY 212

Kendall METFLUX Site

5

Changes in the brightness
imperatures with bands 2 (21

n or L-band) and 3 (2.25 cm or
-band) of the IRE multifrejency microwave radiometer
id the PBMR (21 cm or Land) were documented. Figure

2015

12

Time (MST)

5 shows a one-dimensional plot
X- and L-band brightness tem-

Kendall & Lucky Hills DOY 216

arature data collected along

(b)

ght line 1 for four consecutive
iys covering the two main rain-

II events. For the X-band inrument, variation in brightness

5550-

mperature with distance is

ainly the result of the flight
lck traversing several ephemal streams. The streams are
oically wetter than the surunding terrain, hence the reilting drop in brightness temirature. The lack of any tempoI variation in brightness temirature suggests that the X-

nd sensor has little sensitivity
changes in soil moisture reIting from rainfall, but may be

* Lucky Hills Yoke Data
+ Lucky Hills METFLUX Site

■ Kendall Yoke Data
« Kendall METFLUX Site

4540-

3530 -

2520-

15

12

eful for separating areas that
Tiain relatively high in soil

16

20

24

Time (MST)

Disture. The L-band data
ows a much greater sensitiv-

to the changes in soil moise as a result of the rainfall
ents. Notice the decrease in

Fks. 11. Thermal observations from Kendall and Lucky Hills for 31 July, DOY 212 (a) and for
4 August, DOY 216 (b). The noncontinuous data are from the yoke observations averaged over
the pixel, while the diurnal data come from the fixed IRTs at the METFLUX sites.

ghtness temperature measured by the radiometer
er the Lucky Hills area after the 3 August (DOY 215)
»rm, which was where most of the precipitation fell
>e Fig. 8). Even more dramatic are the brightness
lletin American Meteorological Society

temperature maps from the PBMR in Fig. 16 that
reveal qualitatively the spatial and temporal variation

in surface soil moisture caused by the 1 and 3 August
storms and the return to almost uniform soil moisture
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Thermal-Infrared Observations
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DOY 216) and thatthe persistence of lower
brightness temperatures in the northeast

corner of the scenes is probably the result
of significantly higher rainfall amounts re

ceived in that area from the 1 August (DOY

213) storm and additional amounts from

several minor rainfall events on 2 August
(DOY 214). With some further analysis,
these data should provide detailed maps of

antecedent soil-moisture distributions for
use in rainfall-runoff modeling.
Remote-sensing information in Fig. 16
will also be used in linking important geo

physical parameters like surface soil mois

212

214

ture to ABL processes. Figure 17 is an
Julian Day

Fig. 13. Volumetric soil moisture of the upper 5 cm, estimated with the daily

wimetric samples collected at Lucky Hills and Kendall.

example of a time series in atmospheric
data processed to reveal the rate of ABL

development and growth over the course
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SOIL MOISTURE: VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION
KENDALL WATERSHED
Water Content (% by volume)
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-ig. 14. Vertical distributions of soil moisture on the north- and south-facing slopes of the Kendall watershed for DOYs 213-218
3: No data collected on the south-fadng slope for DOY 214.
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latent and sensible heat using a vari-

Ptv of ABL formulations (Brutsaert

and Kustas 1987; Kustas and

Brutsaert 1987; McNaughton, and
Spriggs 1986; Munley and Hipps
1991).

7. Summary

The initial phase of this study, the lield
campaigns,wassuccessful.Remotesensing and ground truth data over a

range of spatial and temporal scales
were collected. Although cloud cover

reduced the planned collection of remote-sensingdataintheopiicalwave2000

4000

DISTANCE ON FL1GHTLINE (m)
1 (see Fig,

6000

lengths. enough cloud-free opportu

nities existed for adequate ground

^^ and sate||ile coverage to tes

jec, objectives. Moreover several

Z

will De used to evaluate

provided.
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Atmospheric Boundary Layer Data
August 9 DOY 221
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Fig. 17. Atmospheric-boundary-layer development for 9 August (DOY 221) represented by the change in the magnitude and shape of
• virtual potential-temperature profile with time. The arrows give the approximate height of the capping inversion or the depth over which
■st of the turbulent mixing occurs (see e.g., Stull 1988).
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